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TLHLife

PROMO CODE: COLD
Cleaning Completed by 2/28/19.Must present coupon at time of cleaning.

Must meet minimum charge, residential only.

$99
BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET | TILE & GROUT | HARDWOOD | UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

SPECIAL

CARPET

CALL ABOUT AIR DUCT CLEANING.

CALLABOUTOUR

656-1777

Do You Suffer From Flu & Colds?We Can Help.

Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.

FL #CAC1816408

R
achel “Omega” Matz is looking forward to celebrating the anni-

versary of her samba troupe, Sambistas do Sol, at the second an-

nual World Culture Festival this February.

The group was founded at last year’s inaugural festival, which

will again take place at the Good Samaritan United Methodist Church. Ome-

ga, as she’s more widely known, found a kinship in samba dancing that re-

minded her of her youth in southeast Florida. 

Dance wasn’t the path she thought she
would pursue however, as she trained on
the tuba. With her bachelor’s in music from
Florida State University, Omega went on to
earn a master’s in music from the Univer-
sity of South Florida and a doctorate of mu-
sical arts from the University of Georgia.
As a musician in the Tallahassee Sympho-
ny Orchestra and part of local band, Clever 

Rachel “Omega” Matz will celebrate the anniversary of her samba troupe,
Sambistas do Sol, at the second annual World Culture Festival on Feb. 9.

IAN CLONTZ/HISTORIA PHOTOGRAPHY LLC

Samba sways 
Hips don’t lie at World Culture Festival 

Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts

Sambistas do Sol will perform at the second annual World Culture Festival this
February. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

If you go
What: 2nd Annual World Culture Festival 

When: 10 a.m.-7 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 9 

Where: Good Samaritan United
Methodist Church, 3720 Capital Circle SE 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more information, call
850-893-4919 or visit
http://www.wcftally.com/. See SAMBA, Page 3C

“Tell Me about yourself — your histo-
ry, your past.”

For most of us that recounting might
scroll out in a straight line, a linear plod
from Then until Now. For others, it’s a
wavy coil, with fades and blurs and
scrubbed erasures that make living the
future possible at all.

So, to tell you about Jabaré is to ask
for a few leaps of faith, an ignoring of the
blanks, and to instead see the man as he

sees himself and make a
bow to the creative im-
pulse that has made him
Tallahassee’s most
known — and purchased
street artist.

It’s late and it’s chilly.
Jabaré is the man sitting
on a lawn chair behind

the Blue Tavern on Monroe, the one who
sits smoking with the elan of an Italian
director holding court.

Flanked by a few admirers, a FAMU
sweat shirt draped around his shoul-
ders, the slight man with the matted
dreadlocks, knit cap, gifted clothes and
workman’s hands is willing to chat, will-
ing to be found — tonight. Other times,
he disappears on his fragile bicycle into
the dark of Tallahassee streets, “a
friend’s bed,” his stated destination. 

Inside the tiny Blue Tavern, a mostly
older clientele is chatting, strumming
guitars in the corner, having a late-night
drink and from time to time gazing up at
the dozen or more paintings from the
hand of Jabaré. Portraits of blues art-
ists, a man with a horn, a Dixieland
band or a sober black noble are created
from what the streets have provided,
what can be salvaged from a bin.

“You would not believe the crates
from the Coca Cola delivery…they are
great, man, really great!” exclaims Jaba-
ré. “The old wood when they tearing
down a house of the bourgeoisie… the
old wood like cherry and poplar—
smooth as silk, man!” 

But a piece of plywood will do as well.
Layering color with stubs of dirty oil

pastels pulled from his cigar box,
clutching a many-times-folded photo of
a blues singer, Jabaré had squatted on
the pavement outside the Blue Tavern.
Here, in throttled street light, he put the
finishing touches to a painting of a
woman singing her heart out — much as
the painter’s works themselves seem
immediate and true, their subjects and
scrapped media rendering them utterly
authentic.

Self-taught, Jabaré’s early fascina-
tion with drawing had come from comic 

One of Jabare's blues artist paintings
on the wall at Blue Tavern.
MARINA BROWN

Something
beautiful
Salvaged materials fuel
street artist’s vision

Marina Brown Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Jabare 

See ARTIST, Page 3C
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850-562-6000
Tallahasse

Grab Bars and More
Offer subject to change.

BATHROOM SAFETY ASSIST BARSBATHROOM SAFETY ASSIST BARS

Hand Held Shower with purchase of Grab BarsFREEFREE

DECORATOR BARS AVAILABLE

KIM McNEAL

Call... before you fall!Call... before you fall!

Girl, she says her music training feeds directly into
what she’s accomplished with dance. 

“I have good time because I practically lived with a
metronome under my pillow for a decade,” says Ome-
ga. “What I didn’t realize until I started dancing more
and going to conferences and performances is how be-
ing a musician ended up adding a lot of credibility to
my dancing. High profile auditions also gave me an eye
for detail and how to polish a performance.” 

Skills from the music world went hand in hand with
Omega’s love of dance. With a focus on ethnomusicol-
ogy, she discovered samba through studying its music,
and felt her “body had been waiting for it” this whole
time. 

Because she was immersed in Latin American and
Caribbean cultures growing up, social dancing was
just another part of Omega’s childhood home. Her
mother, a trained dancer, placed her in ballet classes
very young. However, after a trip to Tarpon Springs
where she was mesmerized by a performance in a
Greek restaurant, she found belly dance in her late
teens.

“I remember thinking it was so beautiful and amaz-
ing,” says Omega. “I already knew how to move my
hips at that point, so I continued to gravitate towards
dances that moved my hips.”

At the time, belly dance fitness videos were in
vogue, so Omega bought a VHS and became a self-
taught dancer. When she came to Tallahassee for her
undergraduate studies, she found her first dance
teacher, Juliana, at the Women’s Bellydance Center. 

Omega also joined FSU’s belly dance club. She fond-
ly recalls her first performances as a “baby” belly danc-
er where she learned the art of performance through
trial and error. She laughs while remembering a partic-
ular wardrobe malfunction concerning a costume belt
attached with Velcro. 

“I was in the middle of a shimmy and my belt fell to
the floor,” laughs Omega. “My skirt stayed on, but I had
to step out of the belt and keep going.”

Now as a more seasoned performer of belly dance,
samba, and Polynesian dance, Omega feels gratified in
the performance experiences she’s added to her re-
sume. She’s toured the east coast, Germany and Italy
with Bellydance Evolution, was the featured instructor
at River City Raqs belly dance festival and teaches lo-
cally at Hip & Heart Movement Studio. 

Omega is also a part of the Mau’oli’oli Dancers led
by Nancy Redig. She says the opportunity to study hu-
la has brought humility and discipline to her dancing,
and appreciates Redig’s wealth of knowledge. As both
a performer and instructor of different dance forms,
Omega emphasizes how much more there is to study
than just the movement.

“You have to understand the music and translations
to your songs,” says Omega. “In hula you can’t dance
without the words because hula is showing the words
with your hands. Samba and Middle Eastern dances
don’t have that same strictness, but if you come out
doing a jig to a song about heartbreak and sadness it
won’t make any sense.”

Whether she’s practicing highly choreographed
Polynesian dances or improvising in the social-dance
based forms of Brazil or the Middle East, Omega loves
connecting with audiences. She enjoys participating
in events like the World Culture Festival as it exposes
the local community to these stunning and intricate
dance forms. 

Last year, she ran from performing a tableau of Mid-
dle Eastern folk dances to teaching audiences the deb-
keh—a line dance from the Lebanon/Palestine re-
gion—to performing with the Sambistas do Sol and
Mau’oli’oli dancers.

This year, Omega feels especially grateful to give a
small hula performance with another troupe member,
graduating from dancing in the back row where she
started nearly one year ago.

It’s that sense of accomplishment that fuels her as a
teacher when reaching out to students. Omega espe-
cially encourages adults who might be curious about
incorporating something as beautiful and meaningful
as these dances into their lives to just try it out. The
outlet for self-expression is as important to her as con-
necting with one another as human beings. 

“I hope that you see something and it resonates with
you,” says Omega. “[Dance] is a great tool for fighting
xenophobia and racism and I think it’s really important
for people to know that there are other people in other
places living life in a little bit of a different way.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Samba
Continued from Page 1C

The Tallahassee Democrat is accepting nominations
for the “25 Women You Need to Know, 5 Young Women
to Watch” honors. The deadline for submitting nomina-
tions is Feb. 6 at 5 p.m. 

Don’t miss out. Go to https://data.tallahassee.com/
nominate-25-women/ and fill out the short nomination
form.

Throughout March — Women’s History Month — the
Democrat will publish individual profiles on the 25 cho-
sen women and 5 young women in the newspaper and
on Tallahassee.com. The women will be honored on
April 9 at FSU’s University Center Club.

Nominations open
for 25 Women 

We know it’s January, but summer camp season is
right around the bend.

If your organization is offering music, arts, baseball
or swimming, sailing or one of the many other camps,
now is the time to get listed.

The Tallahassee Democrat will publish its annual
Summer Camps guide on March 3. The deadline to be
included is Feb. 8.

To submit your camp information, go to
https://data.tallahassee.com/summer-camps/submit/
and fill out the form. Information will be featured in the
online listing and included in the print edition.

It’s Summer Camp season:
Send us your listing

books whose characters he would copy. Later, at the
library, he discovered art magazines, poured over
them and decided he could do paintings that were
even better. And he was often right.

Here, Jabaré bums another cigarette. He asks if
I’ve come to buy some paintings. He could use the
money. He remembers when his works would really
sell. That was in Atlanta when he had a “broker”
who took too much of each sale. He remembers he
sold a painting there, he says, for “$17,000.” Not bad
for a boy from Quincy, he smiles.

Quincy, where he grew up with five brothers and
five sisters, from where he would leave summers to
visit his carpenter father in Miami, and from where
he launched his FAMU academic career as a politi-
cal science major is a place he doesn’t visit much
these days.

“Hard getting along with some family members,”
he says cryptically. But family is dear. 

“My father was a genius at building stuff,” he
says. “He put all of his kids through college… we’ve
got one who works at Howard University, one who’s
a teacher, one who’s got a PhD.” Jabaré says though
he’d been on the Dean’s List, he’d gotten frustrated
at some “abuse and discrimination,” had dropped
out, found his way to Miami again and into some
trouble. 

Here, his story fragments and the years roll by.
He remembers the long stint in D.C. where he cre-
ated “commemorative events posters” of the Mil-
lion Man March and Bill Clinton. He remembers
being in galleries here and there… but there are
gaps.

The back door from the Blue Tavern opens now and
a woman calls out that someone inside wants to buy a
painting. Jabaré nods, stubs out the cigarette and
hoists himself inside. He knows there are lots of peo-
ple who collect his works, he just hopes that tonight,
it’ll be someone willing to pay. “Sometimes, I get tired
of just living from painting to painting,” he says, with
an ironic tilt of the head.

“But actually,” he’d said earlier, “I consider myself
wealthy. I can see things that others don’t. I saw a sis-
ter on the corner the other day. She was in a red dress, a
big woman… a big woman, deep dark skin, stunningly
beautiful. And a brother too. I can see them in motio-
n…I can see them. I can paint them… and it’s beauti-
ful.”

Tonight, someone else thinks his works are beauti-
ful too. Jabaré’s painting goes to a professor on the art
faculty at Florida State University. He didn’t say if the
sale will pay for both some chalk and a meal… but one
day, perhaps he won’t have to choose.

Old salvaged crates are the preferred canvas for Jabare. MARINA BROWN

Artist
Continued from Page 1C

Q: Judge Smith, I volunteer time with a church
group that helps people find jobs. One of the women I
am trying to place has a felony conviction for stealing
a pair of shoes. This is her only felony conviction!
Help me understand why such an insignificant crime
was classified as a felony? Respectfully, Afra

A: Afra, thank you for helping unemployed people
find jobs. The time you spend helping them is invalu-
able.

Long-term unemployment generates poverty
and wide-spread misery. It crushes souls. Unem-
ployment is also a leading cause of recidivism,
which happens when former felons reoffend and
must return to prison. Anecdotally, nine out of 10 de-
fendants I see at first appearance are chronically
unemployed.

Think about it. Without jobs, unemployed adults
and their families must subsist on government sup-
port. Some chronically unemployed people turn to
crime for additional income. Others commit crimes
to vent frustration over their inability to earn money
or as a cure for boredom. 

We need to help former felons successfully rein-
tegrate back into society. Their families and children
are depending on them, and to quote President Rea-
gan, “the best social program is a job.”

Now, to your question: why was stealing a pair of
shoes classified as a felony? Let’s begin by covering
the essential civics to provide the context.

The powers of the government are divided among
three co-equal branches and it is the legislature that
establishes the state’s policy. Statutes enacted by the
legislature put everyone on notice of which acts, or
omissions, are crimes. Likewise, by statutes, the leg-
islature establishes the seriousness, and the sen-
tencing exposure, for each crime.

The legislature classifies less serious crimes as
misdemeanors and more serious crimes as felonies.

The criminal classification and sentencing expo-
sure for a theft charge depends on two things: 1) the
value of the property taken; and 2) the number of
times a defendant has previously been convicted of
theft. 

The legislature has established the property value
thresholds for theft charges. A defendant charged
with stealing property valued at $300 or less will
charged with a misdemeanor. A defendant charged
with taking property valued at more than $300 will
be charged with a felony.

A new charge of theft against a defendant who has
already been convicted of theft two or more times
will be charged as a felony, regardless of the value of
the property taken. The policy objective for enhanc-
ing criminal charges based on prior convictions is to
promote deterrence. 

Afra, the lady you are helping wasn’t convicted of
felony theft because of the value of the shoes she
stole. Rather, she was convicted of felony theft be-
cause she already had two prior theft convictions. I
hope my explanation helps.

J. Layne Smith is a Leon County Judge who often
speaks and writes about civics, the law and the ad-
ministration of justice. Email your questions to ask-
judgesmith@gmail.com.

Jobs, welfare or crime?
The story of a felony

Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist
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